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TIE BENTON
VOL. BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1891. NO. 38.
HISTORICAL FACTS
Concerning the Ups ond Downs
of the Constitution.
The Eloquenee of Patric Henry
Arrayed Againsrthe Federal
Constitution.
Kentucky s -Constitution Made in
1849 Bitterly Fought and De
nonnced Just After Its
Completion.
w Li in hick tia:or
on etimes 11ise:lt4 it. ell , Ii
vei y in:ei es in and a verb nstruet-
ive study. Mr. Gladstone has pro
nounced the Federal constitution to
he one of the inot4 perfect if human
instrumeets. The; great Mull W
framed it are now regarded as little
less th in inspired for the great work
erformea hy them. Dui ing I he
proceedings there were scarcely a
a..ct ion upon which they all agreed.
The most discoidant views prevailed.
And, tinslly, when sub!) it'et1 for
'ratill.-atietn, it encoluntere 1 the bit.
tritest opp.sitien.
Many orthe ablest statesmen in
the countr well, distrustful of it,
an arrayed themselves sgainst it
in fie”ve antagonism It was de-
bated iii the inost vehement manner,
both in piddle meetings and in the
news papers. The great orator of
the revolution, Fatric Henry, thun-
dered against it with all the power
'bf his wonderful eloquence. With
tireless energy he resorted to ridi-
cule, sarcasm, pathos and solid ar-
gument, in order to defeat it. He
condemned the whole scheme es full
of hazard and ruinous to iiherty,
and charged the illustrious letriots
who conceived it, with gross ursurp
ation of power.
Washington himself, who had pre-
sided over the conventithe admitted
that it did not altogether meet his
approval. In a letter to Patrick
Henry he said:
••I wish the constitution which is
offeied had teen more perfect; hut
I since' ely believe it is the hest that
°old he obtained at this time,
and as a constitutional door is open-
. d for amendments here.itter, the
adoption of it undtr the present
eirtnimstances of the Union, is in
any opinion, desirable.''
men in the convention. About two
mows after the c. invention ahjornecl
a large and influential meeting of
those opposed to the csnstitution
was .held in Frank fort. A commit-
tee was appeinteit comprisinz some
of the most eminent men in the 4ate
to prepare an address to the pe plc
in opposition. to .the constitutior,
On motion of the eelebrateil m
11:.rstiall a couninitlee was ppo ute.i
to draft resolutions exp remove of the
in•nse of the meeting. On this com-
mittiss wss Judge Robertson, I/til-
er-illy regarded as the gr west Judge
who ev. r oeupied St seat. on,the court
of appeals.
The resolutions reported hy this
cenimittt e bear a striking resem-
blance to those lately adopted at
the Lexington convention, by the
opponents of the new constitution.
In these esolutions all evils, real or
supposed, of the present constitu-
tion, were set forth in strong lan-
guage. It was charged that, if
adopted, the people would be thee-
cnre iu all their most va'ued tigh;s:
that they would be deprived of many
privileges tl.en enjoyed; that taxes,
wohld be use!, sly and vexatiously
increased, and that it was radically
different from that which was eon-
template(' when the csnrention was
called. They earnestly invoktd the
zealous co-opperation of all who de-
sire to save themselves and the state
from the curse of anarchy.
At the same meeting a centr d
comittee of high character was ap
pointed whose duty it Was- to dis
tribute essays, speeches, Oct thri.ugh
the Itate, circulated to give infqma-
tion necessary to a fair and fu un-
derstanding of the opperations, ten-
dencies and effects of the new con-
stitution, with power to appoint as
many persons as it may deem neces-
sary, in all an I every part of the
state, to address the people," &c &c.
The meeting was addressed by
the distinguish and able Garret Da-
vis, who had been a delegate to the
convention, and by other eminent
men. Tom Marshall, the greatest
orator of the commowealth, turned
upon it all the batteries at his
command, but all in vain. The
constitution carried by the heavy
majority of 51,351 out of 71 653
votes cast.
By comparison with the opposi-
tion to the present or "old ' consti-
tution, the opposition to that now
Washington accordingly stir ported submitted to the people seems, in
it. Commenting upon his course, da,d, puerile, asi IC rnfill the al-
an .historian very pertinently oh- mighty do lar an.1 a colossal po - er ,
serves: '-He was as far removed as of misrepresentation. I
iaossible from that highly virtuous The great corporations of the '
and vets inetrecteo 4191101 "f Isstsol sr:Ite, iown powerful and deli-int
who will nst support ansthilig that usser the present huskof ot.ganic
is not pe..tect and who generally :ftw, have unlimited means at their
combine to do more ha- in than all uommanil, while the peerless li er of
the avowed enemies ot sound gfw" ' the ages is abroad in the land. But
ernntent."
But it wa ai I) Ns i list and-
the people need fed no queasiness.
History will still futher repeat i.self,
ing all the opposi. ion -0 if ; an 1, to Within the last few days th new
day, we are proud of it. instrument has gathered a vo'unie
It is ?rorth of note, n e.,n and a momentum whish all the
'net on, that even the-se lirl.-gatre agencies of d trknees ale powerless
who, like the great Hamilton, failed to cheek.
to en 1% 'rue their views, pat: iotica:ly
s1i ivt-.t their disappoin• men' and Order Calling Election..
m i ted in support of the couventionSi STATE OF KENTTCKY.
work. They were wise enough to July term.
know that its peOple Wait until an MARSHALL CO. 
COIJET.
int“rtitnesit i fl amed which meets July 6th, 1891.—Whereas
tee ii.rox al f each i.nd ever sue./ written petition signed by morei e 
gate, such a thug as a written oen_ than 20 of the legal voters of
etitution will be utterly uaknown1 district No.6,  known as the
among men. Benton district, Marshall Co. Ky.,
Coming down to the convention having been received by the Judge
_a 1849, which framed the constitu- of 
this court (accompanied by a Louisville.
Makes the
Weak Strong
The marked benefit which people in run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim-that this medicine "makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
Imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but in the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like it." R. C. BEOOLE, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-
lent appetite." En. JEs xvss, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all &Wats. 51; alz for es. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD a co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haas.
100 Doses One Dollar
ONE ENJOY'S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. -
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Du not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, Kr. NEW YORK, N.Y.
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Cri I L Le
TONIC.
NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic wh1c4has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, anddon't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be Just
as good.
A
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full6or.
-46 doses. It is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CTS.
Manatartured by
PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. LOUIS. NO.
:OLD N ALL DRUM:!:.
op t • theoutoic scOn and
N less a man than ex-
,hiet e„Eaiag ma. e „ order of election in said district,
whit+ he e Lid 6at '99 men, an i under an act of the general assem-
bly, approl ed Jan. 26. 1874, en-
, mon:. whole, 3ccording to II 8 own-
act to regulate "the sale
• Urns, c. a+ the to lected om 
titled, an
of spirituous, or malt.
„the state, seeips W h:ve gsne liquors in this commonwealth It
onte pledged to Mount the stump is therefore ordered by. the court
ad use all posible effoy:sto pish that the sheriff or one of his depu-
tit. bantling down Lht threats ties, do open a 
poll in said di trict 
at the next regular election to be
the ye e rightsor wrons. There
tne honorable exeeption. contin lAugust 1891 for the purpose of
u,ige Ewing. "I h.. ,te taking the sense of-the legal vot-
D,s, He, wits e ,s her, ers in said district upon the oro-
position, "whether or not spiritu-
at, refuet-1 ;opetllote fingeis
e i.s../Jons, vinous or malt liquors shall
the $25 which each rel. 
"'”' be sold in said district,' and it is
Fp° ket out. of ihs treasury 1""rt. further ordered that ;he clerk of
the law al osed them on I re this court, copy and deliver the
gissi ts sign the constitutoin.- above and foregoing order to salt
-*1e memhe s were pu') My de- sheriff or one- of deputies within I
as “^robbers," "plunderei s,' ten days from the date hereof.
ts" and "despots," and i: wasl A Copy Attest:
that there were no greats W. .T. WILSON, en.
a
under trich we are now living, sufficient amount of money to payion a 
for the printing or posting of ad-
n in which therelwat the same di
ersity of view?, wti find its ork be. vertisements as provided for, and
ittled And denounce I, and its mem. the fees of the clerk for making
entries on the order book and
other legal fees) asking for an
held therein on the first Monday in
The Kentucky Methodist is the
name of the paper recently removed
from Lexington, Ky., to Louisville.
It is an eight-page paper,- with five
broad columns, in good type, and
with excellent print, and is pub-
lishe 1 at the low price of$1.00 per
year Ad tress Tee Kentucky Meth-
Odist, L uisvi 1- Ky., for a sample
copy. An agent is wanted for this
ecunty, to whom a liberal csinmia-
s'on silt be paid.
As almow, every denomination,
except. t he Methodist, have a stsong
pal or in the state metropolis, it
'would stem that the Methodists
would a!so want one. If so, they
should. t ive this paper a hearty sup-
port, as it is, or will b., the b. st
they can eo- hope to hive We
will club it with the B Int in Tribude
at $1.65 for hot', papers. .
Vi 00L.
20,000 poinJs or w,oi %anted by
Joh It. Strow. He will pay the
highest' cash prices for all the wool
brought to him. Bring on your
wool.
•
PoWN in Miss.-iuri they have in-
trolleee,1 lu gi mu societies to swell
the elosc't t•eastir.,, and a 'Miss tu-
ri pap r gives the follo%ing sale of
Hoes: "Gill+ ender sixteen, 15
cents for a hue to tovo- 1, Minn eq, or
10 esti t• for a sl,o:-ter squ.-ez ; girls
from twes'.t• t twenrsy tits , 75
C n s; ichool ins'elne, 40 cents
apiece; t1.78 Wirt', $1.00;
widows, a a;ording to looks, from 10c
to $800; of.i maids 3 cents apiece,
or two for a nickci, and no limit of
time Pres !hers are list chirged.
F.ditois pay in advertiseinents, but
ate ts t a 1 %%id to participate until
evsis liody ds is through, and (non
then they are not allowed to
sqsesse ans hug but old maids and
school ina'ains."
If a society of this kind "'sit Urge
nized here, it would be no trOnb'e to
get up money enough to repaint both
churches, but we do slightly object
to editors bogging none but old
mai is, s et we do believe as good
huegiiie as the (lurch( s can pro-
deo ,coniss irom ssliCIIma'ams.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debitity, biliousness, loss ofn'ap-
pis it... indigest-on and constipation.
-A(sr v 's Tas i.e-s Chill Tonic, re-
move. !Lis . asse which prod.ices
these tr Tiy it and you a ill
be deighteS. 50 cents. To get
tl.e eenuine, i.sk for Grove's. '
1) - want to save from 25 to
50 .4-11 .TI eve; d .1 ar you zcen.1?
Ii 01). wr td for our Illustrated Cat-
loge. Csutaining illus. rations
and pre-'s u.f -verything manufset-
u-es im the United States, at
reanurastuie•s' psi. es. 10,000 il-
'usti a ions, all lines repiesented.
C /tatogue mailed free on applica-
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St, Chicago,
[20-1yr]
Reelfoot, Tents, Oct. 20, 1888.—
Paris Medieine Cs.
Gents :—Please seod us six dozen
Grove's Taitele -s Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonic
last four months. It gives entire
sa-i-alsction. We can -.ell no other
wht n we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
CLUB RATES.
We will club the TRIBUNE with
the Weekly Courier-Journal, both
papers one year, for $1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Come in and sub-
scribe, or send by mail to this
office.
_
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world
for Cats, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved
From a letter written by Mrs.
Ada E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we
quote: "Was taken with it bad
cold which settled on my Lingo,
cough set in and finally termina-
ted in Constimptiot.. Four doctors
gave me up say .ng I could live
but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Savior, determined if
could not stay with my friends on
earth, 1 would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was ad-
vised to get Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. I gave it a trial, took
in all eight bottles; it has cared
me and thank God I am now well
and a hearty woman." Trial bot-
tles free at Starks & Lemon's
Drugstore, regular size 500. ylnd
4
Eupepsy.
This is what you ought to have,
in fact, you must have t, to fully
enjoy life. Thousands are search-
ing for it daily, and mourning be-
cause they find it not. Thousands
Upon thousands of dollars have
been spent annually oy our people
in the hope that they may attain
this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that -Elec-
tric Bitters, if used .according to
directions and the use persisted in,
will bring you Good Digesti-n and
oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-
stall instead Eupepsey. We re-
commend Electric Bitter:. for Dys-
pepsia and all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at
50c, and $1,00 per bottle by- Starks
4 Lemon, Druggists. 4
1500 rolls new Wail Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Cali and ex
wilds his stoeir.
Go T( )
S. L. BEARDEN
At BEARDEN-TOWN, two miles
south-west of Benton, for your
Dry Goods,
Groceries
And General Merchandise.
Full line Notions, etc.
All kinds produce taken in P
Clill ii go for goods
Good Goods,
Low Prices.
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBER & GAsTLEmeN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . • . $3200,004'
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
glIrThe Royal Insurance Corn
piny has the largesttCash Fire Sur
p!mi of any Fire IniflVance Comps-
nl in the world.
J. It. LEMON, R siDEST AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
THE
COURIER - JOURNAL
HIE, K1.
Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with.
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunaay,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or tA.bte its already large
circulation.
HOW? BY (HYING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some ORO a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy fret, Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEIVAN,
Pres't. Courier-Journal Company,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
AGENTS WANTED,.
—EVERYWHERE FOR THE—
BENTON,
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL.
CARR & ALEXANDER,
KENTITOEL
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
Rough and Dressed Lumbell
MOLTLIDINCHE3 ar,O.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS In---
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceries:alardware ;Queen/ware, I Stations.ry Iletiens
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOcK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG& NOBLES,
PARIS, - TENNESSEE.
 Sole Agents for
EI . WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure Sour Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
 And:Dealers in —
Apple anti Peach Brandies, Wines, Etc.
-a—Sole Agents for—
F. W. COOK'S*.OELEBRATED*.PILS'NERe.EXPORT*.BEER
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Inairiduak Solicited
TW10E-A-WEEK , Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to haPaid at Sight, on their check.
REPUBLCI. A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Liberal Commission Paid. Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9.o'clock a. m, to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, rec., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
" M. B. COOPER, Agent,
33-1m Benton, Ky.
HAMBY HOUSE,
W. I. HAMBY, PROP'R.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the,noted mineal wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for
any particulars, W. I. HAMBY.
Dawson, Ky.
••---•---
CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in hie
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
re edy for the speedy and per.1
ent care of' Consumption,
Br nchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and,, radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
recipe, in German, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Bent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming this paper. W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N.Y. (19-1yr)
J. D. PETERSON,
E. G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PITRYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CU.,
....PROPRIBroRS of.... ' r
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : PADITCAH, KENTUCKY.
:0:
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advanees made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
•
PISO'S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
-4
•sral
-
,
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING,
UTILE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RICHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
s
Methodist Paper in
NW' 0111t1 aitu
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THIMSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - • • .50
Three months, - - • .35
BENTON, KY., JULY 16.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorized to announce
*John T. Davis, of Carlisle county, a
candidate for state senator, from
the counties of Ballard, Carlisle,
Marshall and McCracken. Subject
to the action of the democratic
party.
We are authorized to announce
John W. Ogilvie, of McCracken
county as a candidate for state
senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and Mc-
C:•acken. Subject to the action
e the democratic party.
roa J CDGIL OF COMMON PLIC•S COL RT.
We are authorized to announce D. G.
Paik, of Mayfield, a candidate for elec-
tioo as judge of the common pleas court
ot the first judicial district. Election in
At.gust. 1891.
TOR REPRESENTATI Vt.
We are authorized to announce J.
C. Glenn, a candidate for Represen-
tative to the aext legislature, from
Lyon and Marshall counties; sub-
ject to the action of the democratic
arty. Election Auxot.
Democratic State Ticket.
Governor,
JOHN YOUNG BROWN.
Lieutenant Governor,
• M. C. ALFORD.
Attorney General,
W. J. HENDRICKS.
Auditor,
L C. NORMAN.
Treasurer,
HENRY C. HALE.
Register Land Office,
G. B. SWANGO.
'Sup% of Public Instruction,
ED. PORTER THOMPSON.
Clerk Court of Appeals,
ABRAM ADDAMS.
State Senator,
JOHN W. OGILVIE.
Representative,
J. C. GLENN.
A
sem
Jas:
 G. Blaine, it is said is a very
sick man and his attending physi-
ciane think he cant live longer than
twoemonths, probably not so long.
Judge William Lmdsey,ofFrank-
fort, has been appointed on
the World's fair commission, and
is now with a company from the
United States in Europe looking
after the interest of the fair.
, a 
The sub-treasury scheme is loos-
ing friends in this county very
fast. There is an effort on the
part of the promoters of the new
party to whip the members of the
Alliance into the support of its
wild :and vissionary schemes, but
it wont work. Too much sound
businses sense among them.
The queston is often asked,
"How much will it cost to make
the old point tripr Former ex-
cursionists have been known to
make the trip on $35, while those
who spent $50 would take in
Washington, Baltimore and Nor-
folk, and some who had the time
and spent $75 or $100 would visit
New York via the Old Dominion
Steamship Co., and take some side
trips .up the Hudson to Long
ranch and Coney Island.
Low Prices.,
ST' A IT T., az V‘r A IR, ,
ist Recived Over 400 Different Styles of Men's and Boys' HATS
Which they are selling at Whole Sale cash pricey
319 BROADS:0
Paducah
)IA H 'TS! FELT HATS! and DERBEYS.
CMJCYTHING-I
Think of it, a Guaranteed, All-Wool Suit Warranted to hold its color for only 89.00
The CASH System is Winning.
eople don't propose to pay a large profit to make up losses of bad debts; hence they trade with STAHL &. WARE, who believes a,4 they do.
QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS AND POLITE ATTENTION.ike you feel at home whether you wish to buy or not, and if you do wish to purchase they will sell you goods 25 to 50 per cent cheaper than 3 on can bay them elsewhere.
tly for cash treating every body alike, consequently they can afford to sell for small profits.
at PARHAM, STAHL et CO's old stand, 319 Broadway Stree
Our School Teachers.
The last school teachers' exami-
nation which took place here on Ju
ly 3 and 4th,did not result sat sfac
tory to the teachers as the exAmi-
nations heretofore. There were on.
ly thirty one who entered the exam-
ination, and out of that number
seventeen failed to receive cirtiti-
cates. Those who were successful
are jubilent over their success. Be-
low we give the name of those who
received cirtificates and the general
average of each one.
P. H. Styers, general average, 71
H. M. Jones, t4 67
B. M. Philley, 80
J. T. Clark, 44 6. 76
J. H. Ford, 65
G. W. Oliver, 79
R. W. West, 71
L. L. Freeman, 74
A. H. Freeman, 6* 89
Frankie Stice, 67
C Derrington, 75
Fannie Griffin, 61 71
J. M. Bean, 66 78
66
611
46
44
66
4.
66
It will be seen from the number of
teachers who failed t3 get cirtificate,
that perhaps, some of the districts
in the county may not be able to
secure teachers- Under the law as
it now is, no one can get a cirtificate
who falls below fifty percent in any
one of the branches. This new law
will work hard on young men and
women, who have secured schools
for this year, for the purpose of
making money that they may con-
tinue their studies in school here-
after, but neverthelese its results
will be for the betterment of teach-
ers and schools, and bring about a
renewed interest among teachers.
Kentucky has been a long time
in having laws passed, as were nec-
essary to improve the grade of tea-
chers, but this last one will do more
to raise the standard of teachers in
the state than all other laws com-
bined-
With the continual increase in
taxable valuation of property in the
state increases the public school
fund, and as the school money is
increased, so: should the valuation
of teachers increase, but this will
never be done unless the grade of
the cirtificates depend upon the
percent of each branch taught and
required by the law.
The prospects in Kentucky, for
improving both teachers and schools
were never so brigt then at the pres-
ent.
If the new constitution is addop-
ted by the people of Kentucky on
the first Monday in August, it will
not be five years until the per-cap-
ita will reach $3,00. This should
inspire ever teacher to vote for it and
give his undivided attention to his
studies, and better prepare him-
self to meet the increasing demand
for better teachers. The time is
fast coming when a teacher of our
common schools will have something
else to do than run about over the
country hunting up districts, and
then study closely on three or four
branches in order to run the percent
high enough, so that the general
average may be brought above the
dead line. This cannot be done now
and all persons aiming to teach had
as weft take notice and govern them-
selves accordingly.
It is not in the power of the ex-
aminers to favor one, above another,
though they were disposed, but on
the other band ever thacher must
stand on his own merits.
A Rover.
On Wednesday of this week,
George McDaniel, whose mother
resides near Briansburg, returned to
the parental roof, after an absence
of thirteen years, One fine day,
when but nineteen ) ears of age,
Mr. McDaniel failed to return home
as usual, and has never been heard
of from that day to this, when he
reappeared as suddenly its he had
disappeared thirteen years before.
It seems that he made his way to
California anti it is from the gol-
den slope that he now comes. Why
he has never written a word, nor
given any intimation of his where
&bouts, our informant did not learn.
It is unnecessary to say, however,
that he was received with joyas as
one raised form the dead by his
mother who we understand is still
alive.--Paduoah Standard.
Cause of hard Times.
The people of Marshall county
are not near 80 badly oppressed
on acoount of rent or interest as
some designing men would have
them believe. We may have a
large per-cent of our population
who are interest-payers, but the
interest is at a low rate, and not
on large sums of money, but on
such sums as is not burdensome
to pay, but we only have a small
proportion of our population who
are renters. This is the kind of a
country for poor people to have
homes. A very large percentage
of the housekeepers of this coun-
ty own little homes, and nearly all
of them are free from any debt of
purchase money. This is a very
good condition for poor people to
be in, and with the necessary econ-
omy this can be a poor man's par-
adise. If the leaders in political
economy who are now constantly
before the people agitating the:r
minds on the great supposed dis-
tresses of the country, such as the
tariff, the free coinage of silver,
the govermental control of rail
roads, telegraph lines, the sub-
treasury and other deceptive is-
sues, would turn their attention to
our every day home affair and
touch them up on pride and ex-
trvagance, they could do the Coun-
try some good. In our minds to
day, the greatest cause of hard
times among the common people,
not only in Kentucky, but all over
the United states is pride and ex-
travagance. In this scope of
the country, the unnecessary pride
of the people cost more than
religeon, schools and charity, and
if they could only control their ex-
penditure for pride and extrava-
gance, to the actual necessaries
and comforts of life, there would
be hundreds of men with money
In the bank, who are now over-
whelmingly in debt. Too many
men riding in fine buggies, and
wearing fine clothes who either
owe for them or are in debt for
other things, for the country to be
prosperous. Too much money
is spent in extravagence to gratify
pride, and ambition for every body
to be out of debt.
Last Monday.
Hon Jesse Harper, the great epos
tle of all political issues, addressed
a good crowd of the farmers of the
county last Monday at the court
house. To give anything like a
report of his speech would be only
to bore our readers with an unprofit-
able and useless harangue, for a
skimmer and a slipper he has no
superior.
He went to the heavens and for
awhile he walked among the angels
from there he dropped to the infer-
nal regions, where he met the devil
and all of his host, from there he
took a circutious route back through
the countri, s of the orient detailing
in broken language the depression
the people in ancient and thodern
times, anti after he had been gone
on this wonderful voyage for over
an hour anti a half, he cam,: thun-
dering through the ages with his
scrap of scripture, jokes, poetry and
profanity until he landed back on
the low growling conditioa of the
people.
He knew nothing good to tell the
farmers, but on the other haad he
would take every turn he could, to
make a democrat feel that he was
in the wrong party, anti that he
was being nobbed by both the old
parties, and should at once get out
and join the new one.
His mission was so plain that ev-
ery body could see an:I understand
it, only a republican missionary
from the north, to defi, et the demo-
crats from the real issue the tariff.
There was so near nothing in his
speech, but what every body in
this oounty had heard so often that
the strong advocates of the new
party were sorely disgusted. He
as ussul was a broken down repub-
lican, green hacker from some other
state where the peoi le are five times
as badly under mortgages as in
Kentucky, as usual he was poor and
had no money to pay his expenses,
but the farmers, who are on the
verge of starvation had to pull the
money out of their pockets, and pay
his traveling expenses, supporting
him in high style at the best hotels,
as usual for such men he is no far-
mer, but a lawyer without a prac-
tice, a politician without money and
many stripes to his political coat.
After he was through with his
long speech, Hon W. J. Stone, con-
gressman from the first congresion-
al district arose amid loud cheering
and in an hour's speech, he litteral-
lfdetnolished the Hon Jesse, in lan-
guage that could not be misunder-
stood or misconstrued.
He began by saying he was no
man for quoting scripture in politi-
cal debates, bet he would risk one
quotation: ,beware of goats in sheep's
clothing." This quotation complete-
knocked the old man out. Capt
was in fine trim and he had a fine
corps to dissect which he proceeded
to do in a first class style. He
said that he loved his people and
constituents too well to advise them
to buy up all the five thousand mill-
ions of rail road property, telegraph
and steam-ship-lines, that such a co-
lossal concentration of political pat-
nerage would hold tha power of the
government in the hands of one
party forever.
He said the sub treasury heresy
was too preposterous, and redicu-
lous to admit of an argument, and
for a man to stand before his hear-
ers and discuss a scheme with so ii-
tie practicability about it, as the
sub-treasury would be 'presuming
upon the inteligenee of them.
His speech was democratic to the
core, and his sledge hammer blows
against all new isms, and the new
party, were strong and powerful
and when he appealed to his old
democratic friends not to forsske
the old ship in the great time of
need, tears almost came in the eyes
of many men who were nearly ready
to break the ties that bad, for a life
time held them to the wholesome
principles Jf the democratic party-
His speech was well recieved, did
great good. Many persons went
away saying we are nut yet ready to
leave the good old democratic party.
The worst case of scrofula, salt
rheum and other diseases of the
blood, are cured by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. 3
AFTER SEVEN YEARS.
George Garrett Gives Himself
Away By Being Too Confiden-
tial With His Brother in-law.
In 1885 George Garrett, of
Marshall county, found a pocket
book containing $40 in cash and
some notes. He appropriated
the money to his own use, and
distroyed the notes. The matter
slept quietly for seven years when
ins moment of indiscreet confi-
dence, he confessed to his brother
in law. The money and notes were
the pronerty of Henry Preeinan,
also of Marshall county. Garrett
became uneasy from fear that Free-
man would here of the transaction
and prosecute him. He therefore
went to the gentleman, and made
a fall confession, paid him back
the $40, and gave security for fu-
ture payment of the notes. This
seems to have been a satisfactory
arrangement, as far as Freeman
was concerned, but the matter ap-
pears to have preyed upon Gar-
rett's mind, for the early part of
this week he left home and nothing
can be learned of his whereabouts.
It is believed that he has left the
country, either because of the
mortification and humilination that
a guilty conscience entails, or that
he was not satisfied that he would
not be arrested. Previous to his
confession of this transaction he
had borne a good name and at the
time of leaving, was conducting
a small dry goods store in the
couutry in Marshall county. He
leaves behind him a wife and sev-
eral children. We give these facts
as they were related to us by a
near neighbor of the missing man.
—Pad‘icah Standard.
Now For the Seashore.
The Mississippi Valley route
will, for its grand annual excursion
to the sea, sell tickets from Padu-
cah to Old Point Comfort and re-
tarn at the low rate of $16. Tick-
ets will be sold for train leaving
Paducah at 905 a m., and 11:40
p. rn, Aug. 4th, and limited return-
ing, to Aug 27, 1891 inclusive.
The tickets will be good going
from Louisville, Ky., on special
train composed of elegant coaches
Pullman sleepers, leaving that
city at 12:15 noon, Wednesday,
Aug. 5th, and run via the C. & 0.
route, which passes through the
sublime canons and primeval wil-
derness of New river, passing
White Sulphur Springs and cross-
ing the Alleghany and Blue Ridge
mountains and the beautiful She-
nandoah and Piedmont Valleys,
unrolling enronte a marvelous con-
tinual panorama,and with unsur-
passed hotel accommodations at
reasonable rates Delightful surf
bathing, and the numerous ocean
and other attractions at Old Point
Comfort, Virginia Beach, Ocean
View, Cobbs Is?and, etc. A rare
and enjoyable summer jaunt is as-
sured. Tickets are sold for the
day train on August 4th to enable
those so desiring to stop over and
visit Louisville on going trip.
Stop over at any point on C. & 0.
Ry., will be granted on return
trip within extreme limit of
tickets. Further information,
tickets and sleeping car space se-
cured by applying to agent, "Mis-
sissippi Valley Route."
Barbecues next Saturday at Bri-
ensburg and at Bud Housers. Large
Crowds will visit both places. Can-
didates for state senate will speak
at Briensburg. D. G. Park will
probably speak at both places.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY. 
GO TO
00. ELkiTibert
FOR 
—
Cheap Wall Paper, Window Shades,
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broatlway,
Paducah, Ky.
'MY TINE TifitIBIUNE FOR
Job
igood Work,
par & TRATTON BuilentollegeW INT es Om. AVIV INFinim;11.0U1SVILLE,KY.
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.A SURE AND CERTAIN. CURE; KNOWN FOR. IS YEARS ASTHE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.(PARED BY RICHARDSON—TAYLOR ME D. CO. sT Lou IS MO.
W. AI HOLLAND E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
BENTON, KY.,
SOUTE BIDE MEW, SQUARE,
DEALER IN 
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, etc.
I hare a full and complete line of
General Mercied'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be con-
vinced of the truth
of what I
811y.
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in—
Staple tes Fancu
Groceries,
Tobacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce
BENTON. KY.
A Pleasing Sense.
Of health and strength renewed
and of ease and comfort followes
the use of Synrp of Figs, as it acts
in harmony with nature to effeetual-
ly clensthe system when costive,
Cr billions For sale in 50c and $1-
00 bottles by all leading drugg st. j
The Superior Washing Fluid.
This washing fluid has no super-
ior in this or any other country, but
where it has been introduced it has
in every instance given satisfaction.
The receipt can be found at Pace
Bros, at Scale, Sam Riley, Briens-
burg, or Dick Heath, general agent,
Benton, Ky. Price 50 cents.
36 lm
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
RENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-thing first class. Cheap Prices.Come to see me.
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet ashomey. Pomroy's Sweet ChillCure is guaranteed to make aprompt cure ()fatly case of chills
and it is the best known remedyfor malaria in all its forms. It con-tains nothing in the slightest de-gree harmful and can be given tothe smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like totake it on account of its pleasanttaste. Give its trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any t1180of chills.
9 POINIROVS LIVER CUREGuaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Sove, the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROY MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, KY.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American marketis Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannotbe beat. Why let Liver Complaintdestroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellentCure will cure you. Price 50 cents,Sold by J. R. Lemon.
it
Lv Paris
.Ar Guthrie
Nashville
" Louisville
Cincinnati
'el
stock Of Dry GoLA...
I WILL OFFER TO Tii,
'Re
204I'Lt
•• •
Immenb,
In calicos, cotton plads, flannels, ginghams, mu,lins, white and black embroidered flouncings, ham-burgs and swiss embroidery, etc. None of thesegoods are shelf worn or damaged in any way. II
 have just decided to quit the dry goods businessand put in a different line of goods. I wish toclose out these goods by the first of Augustand will offer you goods in many instances
Cheaper than they can be
M..
Bought at Whole sale.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED. C.)
000PMR, Benton, Ky.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Depart tit es.
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
south and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:3o a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Pa lma
Coy,Shartvand Epiierson, leaves at 8 a
in.. and arrives at 5 p. m , daily except
filunday
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham. via Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville. leaves at 7 a rn.
arrives at ii a m, every Tuesday and Sat-
urday
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
P T & A fly.
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 5:57 13• m•Local Daily, a t 8:50 a. M.
NORTH BOUND TRAINS,
Passenger Daily, at 9:19 a. m
Loral Dail(. at 4:18 13• m.
St. L. & P. fly.
i . 1.e.114! ilie0100 :9:10. A in p3:57, p. m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo, u m
Leave Patuucah 11:20, a m 5:55, a m
I Arrive St,'Loais 6:5o, p m 1:45, a m
:DaNy, 3rDaily, except Sunday.
N. N. & M. Y. fly.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No , ...ail and Expre-.. daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,--oriail one' Paser I 4 09 13
 m
ASTW ARO.
No 6,—mail Id PAss'g'r 9:44 a m
and Evpress, daily, 4:37 p m
Time in effect May To, 1891.
EASTWARD
3:I0 a m
6:03 "
8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a ra
4:oo p m 7:10 a m•
4:05 13 m
7:35 "
WIESTW ARO
',V Paris 12:40 night, 9:51 a M
A r Zemphiv 6:oo a IT 2:40 p m.
For further information write or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS,
Paris. Tenn.
HOME AFFAIRS.
F. P. Eggner carries the mail
three times a week from Aui ors to
Murray.
Robt Parrish is now in Alabama
selling fruit Crt es,. Bob is quite a
ete C
4
Miss Nannie Castleberry hae
been sick for a few days but is now
IF much improved.
School teachers must get down
* to their studies if they expect to
esncoeed in securing certificates.
, John H. Watkins a soldier of an-
cient times and a farmer of no mean
Oroportions spent last Friday in the
ebity.
Mrs H. M. Heath ass returned
ale after an absence of several
visiting her children near Bit-
of the gallant
Ailfer.e. was in
all AMP
John G. Lovett will speak at
Houser's barbecue next Saturday,
on the adoption of the new consti-
tution.
Bro. J. R Hardin, of Mason, 'Fenn,
is on a visit to his father-in law
Wm Woods. He wil remain for
several days.
H. C. Hastin, and J. M. Houser
are the two most timid young mag-
testes on the bench. They blush
like young maidens.
W. M. Reeder and George Fee-
zor, magistrates from the Oak
Level district, are in attendance
on court of claims this week.
Letch Corbett a traveling sales.
mon of twenty one years experience
was in town last week looking after
the clothing Interest of his house.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
James Parks died last week and was
buried Frelay. Mr Parks and his
wife have the sympathy of the com-
munity.
Dr Skaggs one of Calloway coun-
ty's oldest citizens died at his home
near Shiloh last week. Ile was an
honored old man well beloved by
everybody.
Attorney Thomas Cook of Murray
was in the city, two days last
week looking after some legal busi-
ness. Tom is a nice man and we
always feel at home in his company.
The quarterly meeting of the Ben-
ton and Murray stations were held
herteSunday and Monday Presiding
Elder W. L. Duckworth piesliting.
Bros. Stewart Carl and Caralton
were in attendance.
Mrs Alike Kelly the wife of Kin-
sy Kelly and a daughter of Elisha
Lindsey died at the home of her fa-
thers last Sunday night at 6 o'clock
and was buried Sunday evening at
old Union cemetery.
G. W. Walker one of Marshall
county's best ciiizens feeling the
need of the Tribune in his house-
hold, came in to our office like a gal-
lant soldier the other day and sub
scribed for his county paper.
The young people had a very en-
joyable hop at Strow's hall last Fri-
day night. It was well attended,
and the best of behavior prevailed
during the evening. Dancing is
not indulged in so frequently now as
In the past.
The third quarterly meeting for
the Briensburg circuit will be held
at Oakland Tuesday July 21st. A
full representation is desired. The
secretaries of church conferences are
requested to be present with their
registers for examination. T. N
Weather hot, hotter, hottest.
Prospects for gool crops still con-
tinue.
Capt. W. C. Clark was here Mon
day, looking after his warehouse
Mrs. W. H. Brian,of Paducah.
is visiting relatives at Briensbnrg.
Dont fail to vote the entire demo-
cratic ticket the first. Monday in Au-
gust.
Frank Higgins, Bob Morgan and
Eb Ward are still at Grand Rivers
at work.
Mr. & Mrs. Wm Vickers of Mc
Lean county are visiting their daugh-
ter Mrs John Donoho of the Gilhert -
ville rieigh hoho
The cot' t of claims allowed Mei
Bertie Wilmer $134.35 for her ser•
vice as short hand reporter in 00
Anderson murder trial.
Eld •rs Duncan & Kennedy tve
cartoing on a sucessfitl protract, d
meeting at New Bethel church, near
Stice's school house in this county.
J. C. Rudd, the t•people's" (wadi
date for representative was in townHalloway & Meek Travis were in Monday. The canvass for represeri•town Tuesday and report crops in tative will open in this count,excellent condition. at Olive on Friday 24.
Mrs Bertie Wilmer, the offfcial
shorthand reporter for this judi-
cial district was in the city Sunclay
and Monday of this week vistitiug
the family of Mr. B. C. Fields.
Rev. J. R. Hardin, ot Mason.
Tenn, 'will preach at the M. E.
church in this townTharsday night.
He is an able minister and a
large audience should greet him.
D. G. Park, our next common
pleas judge is mixing among the
people of Marshli county this wcek.
He has three appointments to speak
during the week. He is making a
close canvass notwiihstandiug he
has no opposition.
We heard many Alliance men say
last Monday, that they were not
yet ready to leave the democratic
anti join the new party. We are
glad to hear men talk with so much
reason. The more the principles of
the new party are discussed among
the people the less following they
will have.
The county union of the Farmeis
Aliiance meets here Friday and Sat-
urday and from what we are inform-
ed a large attenikncti will be pres-
ent. On behalf of the citizens of
Benton we extend to them a hearty
welcome and offer them the freedom
of the city. They can make the
Tribune hea 'quarters.
The lodge of Odd Fellows, at this
place, met at their hall last week
and installed the following officers
for the ensuing term: J. H. Little,
N. G.; Dr. V. A. Stilley, V. G.; H.
C. Wilson, Per See; .J. M. Bean,
Rec See; W. A. Holland, Treas.; J.
W. Joheson, Warden; W. 'r. Carr,
Conductor; S. L. Palmer, R. S. N.
G.; John Allen, L. S. N. G.; J. R.
Lemon, R. S. V. G.; Oscar Bandon,
L. S. V. G.
The court of claims was in ses-
sion three days this week, closing
its labors yesterday. There were
several new magistrates on the
bench this year, but the court got
along very well. The buisness
was notas txteniive at this term
of the court as it has been at ses-
.sions in the past., nevertheless a
good amount of business was
transacted. all of which we will
give to our readers next week.
Judge Jas. Allen Murray, of
central Keutacky, made a ringing
democratic speech at the court
house lastTuesday.to a resaonably
small crowd of people. He is
not an eloquent speakEr, but he
is well up on the great principles
of his party, and urged its friendsto not. forsake it at this hour
and ran off after strange gods,but to stand and vote for its
*Ube Angnat eleetion.
LEE SCHWA])
John IV. Ogilvie, democritie c in-
didate or Frate senator, wa: in town
Monday. He will make it few
speeches in this county in joint de-
bate with his apponent Dr Graham.
They will speak here Fii lay, and a
good attendance is desired.
D. G.„Park. cana ;date for common• .
pleas judge is mixing among the,
people all over the county. Thisis a streng eidien• ion that, elf.boughhe has no aoponent, he will rp-
preciate the votes of the people, andit is just suet) a in in as our peopledelight to support
The Ti ihune is very thakfal to
the Members of the Farmer's and
Leh srers Union in this county for
the in toy favois sh•tain it recently,
and we say. what we have always
said. that we are a fries.' to the
order in all tha, t'ae word implies,but whet, we ur4e our friends to
'land aloof fr in tlic now politicalprey, we wish to he unllerstood, ashaving no reference whatever to theUnion.
.J.B B ireos Ityng this side ofCal v. r. City, h teeened to A 
lar t•xperienee the Other night. Heheard his chickens Scria.hing at thehen house. bete/tan 1 and 2 oclo4
and went out found an owl in thehouse aftef his chickene, He killedit audit measured 4 yeA .8 inchesfrom tip to Mr. Pa:nes was
almost scene' out of his wits, hy the
-avage m.tither in whieh the wl
showed fight.
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
The c indidates for repreaantaitive
will yddresa the people of Maribell
county let
Olive, July 24,
Ross school house, 
" 25,Gieen'e store, 27,
Oak Level, 28,
Sharp, 
" 29,
Calvert City, 30,
Br ienshurg, 
" 31.
The Great Benefit
Which people in run down state ofhealth derive from Hood's Sarsapa•rills, conclusively proves that thisme Heine "makes the weak strong."It does not act like a stimulant, im-parting fictitious strength, butHood's Ssrsaparilia builds up in aperfectly n..tural way all the weak-ened parts, purifies the blood, andassists to healthy action those im-portant organs, the kidneys andliver. 3
The Magisterial Dist. Union 4
and 9 met with Enterprise Union,
June 27 1891, and unaminously
addopted the following resolutions.
ht. That we indorse the new con
stitution of the state of Kentucky,
awl ask the brotherhood to give it
their support at the August election.
Be it further resilved that we con-
demn in untneasulea terms the course
persued by the Courier Journal, Pa-
ducati Stind Lei, and other hirelings
of the money power, who are using
thetr efforts to efeat the constiutu-
tion
2nd. We demand or the county
union to report to refer the resolu-
tion now before the county union to
repeal the homestead law back to
the sub unions, to ascertain the will
of the pe pie, and then the county
union can take'action at its Oct.
term.
3d We demand of Legislature at
its next sitting LO wait upon the
S. senators of this state and inform
them th it unless they put forth
some effort for the re:ief of the la-
boring cifoli of people, that we as a
body hereafter and for ever shall be
opposed to them to act in any pub-
lic capaeity, whatever
J. C JONES Prs't.
E B. I3EBOUT. Sect.
P. 8.-4th Resolve that it copy
of these resoluti-n be seat to the
T baaa
Buggies, bpi
I t' *40)
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In the Lai,
A full line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to se
 AND 
• oQ
404. 194 VI2h4a4lb 110 /V
-
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Can Sell to You at Botto.b...
Do not buy until you examine my stock, or write me for prices.
*
W. P. COLE,
108, N. 2nd. St, PADUCAH, KY.
Rocky Point.
There was a barbecue last Sat
urdsy at Rocky Point, a few miles
beyond Fair Dealing at which place
a large crowd of the people of that
vacinity was present. Good order
was maintained and every body
went away concious of the fact,
they ha I spent the day in social en-
joyment, There was no excitement
to mar the quietued of the assem-
blage, but the people were well en-
tertained by the Hon ' Dick Neal,
and our county attorney Heath on
the new constitution. Mr Neal
spoke against its adoption and
Mr Heath for it Mr Neal made a
rather lengthy speech against it,
which was as usual composed of
misrepresentation and abuse, but
he as well as the rest who oppose
it. cant make an argument against
it composed of any thing else. Mr,
Heath map a masterly effort, in
which he took occasion to mop up
the earth with Mr. Neal, and left
with only a him few followers on
the ground. The men who were
present expressed themselves almost
to a man in favor of the new consti-
tution. Mr Heath is a little too
much for Mr Neal, and if the oppo-
sition wants to do any thing with
him they will have to trot out big-
ger and abler men.
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Don't forget the TaluuNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Dont storm the system as /on
would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, gently persuade it to
surrender with De Witt's Early Ris-
ers. These little pills are woulgr-
ful convincer& For sale by Barry
& Stephens.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's Little Eaily Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache For sale by Barry
dr Stephens,
You run no risk. All druggistsguarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi-
tations. To get the genuine, askfor Grove's.
You ncevr tried De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bil-
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have these diseases. For
sale by Barry & Stephens.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy'sVermifuge will save your littledarling's life. As a worm destroyerJ. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, a perfect little pill.
For sale by Barry fig Stephens.
1500 roils new Paper at
4
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is aperfect, malarial liver tonic andblood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant aslemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which accounts for
their popularity. Barry & Steph-
ens says they would not run a
drug store without these little pills.
That tired.aching feeling,whieh
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's TastelessChill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses
the blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has benefit-
ted many people who have suffered
•
No Humbug,
No Exaggeration!
HARBOUR'S,Has Just Been to Market
And Bought Some
Stupendous Drives!Goods bough cheap will be soldCheep—Don't fail to see thisWeek's bargains—We never letThe interest nfrebig gor
"S own—Something on the memo ah the-Time—Come and see what -weHave got for you—Many newFresh bargains will go on saleThis week—Pause and PonderBefore buying elsewhere at high-er prices—The public never hadAn opportunity to buy goodGoods so low—Monster Desir-able Bargains.
from blood disorders. It will help Shantong Pongee and .Pineap-you. For sale by Barry & Stephens. ple Cloth are new and beautifullyprinted dress fabrics, sheer andJ. R. Lemon is the enterprising cool, soft like wool, worth 20c, ourdruggist who handles the 'rest bargain price only 12 1-2c.Pumroy Sweet Chill Cure. 25c Wool Challies in light greys,Delays are dangerous—then don't tans, polka dots and figures, alsodelay in subscribing for THE TRIB-
20 cents.
cream and black, our bargain pricemg, for fear you be in danger of
36-inch Tascan Plaid Suitings
the judgment,
cut to 10 cents.People with impure blood may be 20 cent Wool Suiting in graysaid to exist, not live. Lite is rob- mixtures at 12 1 2 cents.bed of half its joys when the blood The grandest values in blackOrgandies ever put on sale.is loaded with impurities and di- Satin Plaids at 12 1-2 worth 20c.Besse. Correct this condition with Satin stripes at 20c, worth 35c.De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable. And also tremendous specialFor sale by Barry dr Stephens. dives in other black dress goods.Black Brocaded Satines at 30cNearly all tle diseases in the to 25c, worth 35 cents.southern states are produced from Emphatic bargains in cheapmalaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill Chsllies, Lawns, Prints, BatinesTonic removes all malarial poison and Ginghams.from the system. It is as pleasantto the taste as lemon syrup. 50cents. To get the genuine ask for A multitude of vigorous sweep-Grove's. ing bargains. Linen towels, hand-
Notice. kerchiefs, laces, edgings, corsets,gloves, silk mitts, ladies' vests,Parties having business with the men's shirts, windsor ties andcounty surveyor will address B. F. ruching.Sears, Birmingham, Ky. Silk umbrellas at $1.15.HAMILTON PERRY. Ladies' metal belts, in gilt, oxi-dized and silver at 25 cents.Cloth belts at 5 cents.
Black velvet belts at 10 to 25..PROGRESSING!
INCREASING!!
THE ABOVE IS THE STATUSOF MY STOCK OF
MILLINERY,
Just received, this week, a lot ofthe Latest and NobbiestStyles in Hats and No-
tions, which will go
fast at the
LOWEST CAS1I PRICES.
Remember I am giving a LifeSize Portrait, Free, to every
one whose purchases
amount to Ten
Dollars.
Also bear in mind that
- MARTIN'S-
40C. GOODS,
Are having an Immense Sale, Par-
alyzing Competition and Neutral-ising the hard times. My Motto:
BEST 000Vs, LOWEST Melt&
Notions.
Millinery.
First-class bargains.
Ladies, trimramed and tuttrimedHats in all the latest styles—per-fect marvels of beauty in effectand design—values that astonndand startle high prices--st.ylas toeu't everyone.
Baby caps in great abundance.Do You Wear Shoes?We guarantee such prices thatwill astonish the people.Our shoes are the beat; ourprices lower than other hone,Here is a miracle of vaine for
,this week:
Ladies' Tan Oxfords worth $1.for 49 cents.
You should try our world-beat-era at $1,48, $L98 and $2.50 a pair.$3 Ladies' cloth-top buttonshoes for $2.50.
Immeasurably grand bargainsthroughout the stock.
E. B. HARBOU317 Broadway, Paducah,
WOOL.
20,000 Pounds of wool
John H. Strew. Re
Fri a • 55 t
va. lii. t;tpure,
angtor. Comfor
Itotra! .
Tokio Unica . Iii.
'neinnatt. e. '
ZASTEAN and xotern.• AST- ' t, s.
AIX :
Memphis. Vick barg ratto. !Zaist.t Ni-Aa
01. -n• . 
. 
Lit:1.801111g.,
:MO .nto iv iolo 
Arkansas. stisisi.stppi. Louisiana, an I
THE SOUTH AND SOrritWEST
The Line is tlior etptiiyed and in
firstclass eOnditiou itod pruviilot, at, excel-
lent arrangement i • •tette ana • trough Cars.
A FEATURE ist *One and convenience
secured hv the ; -noted Express Trains-
ON LYA •ir It•!".•• bet•S:cen
and rat. till !I. tul the best and quick.
est sera ice net....1 a the two cities ever
offered.
F'ss-r Isais est Rati•A I:111C tables, and all
de-iroo ply 111
A. . Ksvi. I Agent, Paducah.
.er H. I'liott'rv Gen. Pass. Agt.
LoUisVILLE K.
The Egyptian Route
[St Louis and Paducah liy]
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
Paducah to St Louis
SHORTES7 & TICKEST ROUTE
--
_cairio, Evansville, Indianapolis,
Chicienati and Chicago.
111 RECT CONNECTIONS,
For-all points
orth & N. West,
For in regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W.PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager
ST. LOUIS,- MO.
Fast rain.
Tip" fiMileff expo: es:4 time ta.2 ain
hero pet on the N. N. & NI, V. ail
road. GOING EAST.
Leaves Memphis
it 
Paducah
'Arrives at Louisville
GOING WEST.
Leases Lotosvil'e 7:40 p. m.
Palucali 3:30 a. m.
Arrives at Memithis 9:45 a. m.
Soil ttain with Pullman palatial
.buffet sleeping cars. Only a night's
ride betWct n Louisville and Mem-
phis.
'SAMPLE reltufk
be mailed. securely ArrafEl itof,atruy,.....ed teeUnited titAtes p
on receipt of V Lib-
eral discount allowed to PostmOnasters,Lk:aitigearntaand(Ube. The Poises ArAILE-r, elarrrra
of New York is the MAILED
Illustrated Sporting and sensatiljassalli7tiJouYErnalleipublished on the American continent. IT"`
Apply for terms to
Itlekard L Fox. ZraakUn Samara, New York.
BANK E---7q=:,  ROLL
OFF ICE II DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
MET ER RY M.FG. CO.
NA:JI-WILLE ' T PM.
30,000 Daily.
Best, Brightest and
Newsiest Paper in
the South.
Subscription Rates.
033 latsU, pestage paw
oae year . $a od
Daily, six 'walks 5 00
Daily, three stomas I AO
Dally. one month SO
Specimen copies ma Sol
free on application AU
aubacriptwas invariably
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manager.
Office, No. 505 Fourth Avenue,
Chaurier-Journal Build mg 
changt
cy of the k
ministration t
save the state
year. The provisio,.
constitution prohibitin,
towns and countiea, and su.
ions thereof, from imposing u,
themselves taxes to aid privale
corporations, has been constant-
ly and earnstly demanded by the
people for many years. On all
sides we have seen towns and
counties injuring themselves by
nnecesaary taxation for the benefit
. Man - ec-
Gone, at which these taxes were
imposed were controlled by inter-
ested persons and by the lavish
and corrupt use of money. The
condition of Mahlenberg county,
Green county and several other
counties is deplorable, and should
be a warning to all of us, The new
constitution also requires that all
eorporations shall be created by
general laws, and that the expense
incident to the creation of these
corporations shall be paid by those
who get the benefit, and that fa-
vors of this sort shall not be ob-
tained by sordid, scheming men
for their own aggrandizement at
the expense of the tax-payers at
home.
The viva voce system of voting
has long been condemned by the
people, and secret ballot has be-
come the need of the day. The
people in all of the states have de
manded and obtained it. The fre-
quency of elections has been the
cause of great demoralization
throughout the country. The lav-
ish and corrupt use of money has
multiplied the evils of office-seek-
ing and office-mongering. The
people cannot afford to be bother.
ed two or three years with the
election for all sorts offices. Un-
der the new constitution we are to
have but one election a year. This
reform will be of great value, and
will tend to graqi and purify the
election. Anotllep3gDod provision
of the new constitution- is that it
is made the duty ofAliP 'General
Assembly to regulate by ltkimenil
law in what cases and to whattlex-
tentileduction shall be made 'Ur
910
neglect of official dirty. This see-
lion will apply to the members of
the General Assembly. It looks
as though we were in the future to
have an lninest performance of
public duty.
No one will deny that it is wise
to require the General Assembly
to provide by law a house of re-
form for youthful offenders that
may. be reclaimed from vice and
that may be made good citizens.
ding a crop .sing
it, the imposs aig their
farms at any re, 0 price, and
and the general L aships of their I
condition. Why is it they do so
now? What is the matter with
the farmers?
It is not that railrods are owned
by corporations instead of by the
government; it is not tb at the rail-
road proprty is assessed at too low
a valuation; nor that there are too
few Union vetrans receiving pen-
sions; nor that the President and
Vice President are chosen by elec-
tors instead of by the direct vote
people—nor all these together, as
some of their conventions appear
to immagine; and when Farmers'
conventions mumble about these
things they give painful evidence
that they do not grasp the situa-
tion.
The real cause of farmers' hard-
ships is to be found almost in a
single word—protection. Other
agencies have something to do
with the trouble, such as extrava-
gance at Washington, excessive
land grants to Eastern corporation
owning railrads in the West, and
manipulation of the national debt
and finances daring the last twen-
ty seven years in the interest of
the moneyed section and the cred-
itor classes. But the pre-eminent
and overshadowing cause is that
government has exalted manufac-
turing over all other interests and
forstered it at the expense of other
producing interests, particular
that of agriculture; that certain
kinds of manufacturing, found
chiefly in the Northwestern states
Aave bean favored and protected
kinthe Government by a system of
torilluand exactions that fall nrosr
heavil'YI'von that class which, be-jug the gmud-sill of the social
structure, is incapable of charg-
ing them against a class next be-
low it—the tiller of the soil.
Somebody mast pay for the pro-
tective favors which have made
the manufactuting interest and
the manufacturing section so etior-
mously rich, for it is impossible to
protect one class except at the
cost of others It has been eeti-
ving received the official endorse-
ment of the Farmers' and Laborers'
Union.
.arner
.anner
Jet
age basting spoon
i.arge slate
3 yards lamp wick
Sad iron stand
Coffee pot stand
Stove cover lifter
Large tablet
2 dozen safety pins
12 dozen buttons
12 pen holders
12 pen points
Large bottle machine oil
Hair pin cabinet
Glass slipper
Key ring
Key chain
up
serving kettle
quart covered assure iau
Al -Hill strainer
lout- sifter •
Large cake p
Mirror comb ease
Large hammer
Large hatchet
Auger bits
Auger brace
Nice call bell
Small iron vise
Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover
Glass &row-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and cover
Glass stigar„bowl and cover
Glass cream pitcher
Glass spoon holder
Glass cake stand
Glass bread or cake plate
Glass sugar shakers engraved
Glass vinegar bottlee
Glass molasses stand
Iron-stone china meat dish
Iron-stone china vegetable dish
Iron-stone china pitcher
Large decorated plate
Large yellow bowl.
Any of the above can be
the Briensburg branch of the
ity and at the same prices
main store in Paducah.
ann.
getting
. Send for
Machine
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:erwork or house old
_roil Bitters
, aids digestion, removes ex.
arm malaria. Get the genuine.
WE CAN SAYE YOU OVER
30 per Ct.
U you 141. pur
BOGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
Rumor *edam Cart,
of which yrs manufacture s
full line,1 send 2c. stamp fat
out 48-p ilissteasO caudate&
WE SELL DIRECT
vs el =truss IT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
via require one cent
advance payment.
If goods are not satis-
factory, we pay freight
both ways. What mora
could be asked, 4
Before purchasing be
sure and write us. la
Address,
i count el.4343Y CO., Wills.rd-it, lidaaano, Rich.
_
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GROCERIES, Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
Oanned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of THIS OPPORTUNIT Y.
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES,
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
Reason, Pocket, and Health
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARsliALL Co., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATT. ORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
.......4....4.......A..—..::.—A A- • -a• •A- -A' --.6.•
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Waist/----; HAS
0
OR
q944,-T. STYLE
--,. SUPPORTS
:. ANDyr. 41,
SPINE,
i . GIVES
CO MFORT
1 
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•1 tiler straps, soft
or ordinary clasps.
1 HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,000N TO WOMEN.
SALE BY ALL DEALERS,
SENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
Mate Rime and if whit,. or drab
desire.t. ALUMS ADDRESS THE
Corset Co.. JAC:I:014N,
Of Dexter, Mo., has the sole agency for the state of Kentucky for this
splendid attachment, and can be seen at the St. Nicholas Hotel for the
nexr 8 or 10 days.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the undersigned citizens of Dexter, Stoddard county, Mo., have
seen the Mandeville Quilter attached to, and worked on the family sew-
ing machine, and pronounce it a perfect success, and cheerfully recom-
mend to the citizens of Missouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L Slayden, M D.
W T Smith,
L M Stuart,
Mrs. S C Janes,
Mrs. C E Smith,
A V Cook, M D.
J N Moore,
Mrs. I B Harris,
Chas. E Stokes,
D B Garrison, Banker
Mrs. Helen Jorndt,
.1 C Jennings, J P.
W L Smith,
Rev. W L Francis,
.T A Sisler, M D.
Thos. J nen.
This Quilter will be on exhibition at the Herring grocery store, corner
Court and Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No. 300 S. Third street, has been appointed
Local Agent for Paducah. •
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3111E041-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Buslnese Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
•••••••••4.4.4.4•404-4••••
PLEASURE BOATS
Clara 3.ot4,11,I, I*, a •II. spars,
sou., cl,erl ti”chora, ego., etc , elf.
$30 A2±)47)1-_°R $300
THE PLEASURE BOATS OF AP/ERICA
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE until7.,tt
sea my catalogue for 1891; send 5 cent
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y.
N. Y. CITY SALSA:ROOM,
The CliE.L.PEST and MOST HEALTH-
FUL Quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ASK YOUBIL caraocacas poit IT.
I You MUST
PAINT3 u
T OUR HOUSE.
I Be WI and°=4:/tilrlqCE3
am
of using injurious paints.we
se
C"°'
GUTTA PERC11.1 and
other Valuable gums glom -bitted soil's l'iritX 1.1,44E1.1i
(1114a. iii.'), level it Cr.-nt.- • t
Int loll y durability and 13/)i •
cilia?: capacity Anil makes It
water :slid so tattier proof.
Ifrst rioirraruts, I lI.Le.td,
Double Ground. rrimoniira
and Isba..1.stely pel I Idt
It 0111A11411 HMI 041111 met. with-
out cracking soil will eland In ay
The betbi, lu•vire ekeapest for both
printers null con•unters.
/I your dr,,ier 40 'suable or no-
5 ., rut-retail won Mi. paint
or vire loon foil information ad-
drelso sots satar.isfacturers,
U1414111111115W551,
Ii American
. Institute
SIC •9011.
